IF YOU HAVE HAZARDOUS
WASTE YOU MUST FOLLOW THESE
STEPS:
1 You must have an EPA ID #.


Yolo County LANDFILL
44090 County Road 28H
Woodland, California 95776

Obtain an EPA ID
www.dtsc.ca.gov/id
manifest

HOURS:
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

2. Call (800) 207-8222 to schedule
an appointment for the drop off
of the hazardous waste through
Yolo County’s business hazardous
waste collection program.

Appointments available
EVERY FRIDAY
9 a.m.—2 p.m.

(Note: you will need the chemical name or
trade name of the waste, the size, type,
weight and number of containers being
brought to the appointment. Also, you will
need to tell how the waste was generated
along with any possible contaminants in the
waste material when your appointment is
scheduled.)

Call (800) 207‐8222
For quesƟons contact:
Phone:

(530) 666‐8856

Website:

www.yolocounty.org
click landfill tab

*If you only have
universal waste you
may call to make
an appointment
without an EPA ID#.

Unacceptable Waste
Explosives/Fireworks

Radioactive

Infectious medical waste

County of Yolo

CONDITIONALLY EXEMPT SMALL QUANTITY GENERATOR ———(C E S Q G)
Federal and State laws require all
businesses and industries that generate,
store, or accumulate hazardous waste
to comply with regulations for proper
handling,

When registering as a CESQG
there are two categories of
hazardous waste to consider:

Is your business considered
a Conditionally Exempt
Small Quantity Generator
(CESQG)?

Storage, and

HAZARDOUS

Universal

WASTE

waste

disposal of
these wastes.



oil based paint



solvents



chemicals



pesticides



If you use products that are
corrosive, reactive, toxic or ignitable,

Does your business generate
hazardous waste?

then you probably generate
hazardous waste. Many types of
businesses and organizations create
hazardous waste, including:
construction and painting contractors
printers
equipment or vehicle maintenance shops
furniture refinishing shops
laboratories
dry cleaners
farms & ranches
veterinary clinics
dental offices

To determine whether your
business is considered a
small quantity generator,
estimate the waste you
produce each month and
inventory the hazardous waste
you currently have on hand.



fluorescent bulbs



alkaline batteries



rechargeable
batteries

automotive fluids



lithium batteries



used oil & filters





Mercury
containing devices

cleaning products



non-empty spray
cans

Accepted Medical Waste
Containerized Syringes (Sharps)

CESQG
Any business generating no
more than 220 pounds or 27
gallons of hazardous
materials each month.

Pharmaceuticals
(non-controlled)

